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Namaskar,
This is the fourth volume of the English e-magazine version of our Marathi in-house 
magazine 'Grahak Tituka Melavava', through which we connect with our non-marathi 
readers. This is a special edition highlighting various aspects of upcoming Grahak 
Panchayat Peths, the popular shopping festivals organised by MGP in different places 
in Mumbai and also in cities like Thane, Pune and Nasik.
Please read and share with your family and friends. Feedback is welcome!

- Team, MGP e-Magazine.
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The third phase of Grahak Panchayat Peths 
(Consumer Plazas) begins right after Ganesh 
Chaturdashi. Over the years, our Grahak 
Peths have gained the approval of fastidious 
customers, doing good business despite the 
growing prevalence of e-commerce.

Healthy competition is always welcome 

competition from other Peths organised by 
different community groups; they use the same 
spaces and similar dates as ours. However, 
unlike us, these Peths do not necessarily insist 
on fair business practices. In other Peths, we 
observe that customers may not get proper 

leaves scope for bargaining, the return and 

disregard for customer satisfaction and trust. 
In our Grahak Peths, on the other hand, we 

difference is why our Peths always enjoy 
more faith and goodwill among shoppers.

Panchayat Peth – A Vibrant 
Shopping Festival

Anuradha Deshpande

held from September 30 to October 8, 2023 
at Suryavanshi Hall, Dadar. Alongside other 
stalls, it will have the popular Baba Amte’s 

Peth will host a special initiative called ‘Setu 
Bandha Re!’, where stalls of various social 
welfare organisations will sell products made 
by their members.

Our volunteers, who we consider 
the wealth of our organisation, work 
enthusiastically and tirelessly throughout this 

when both the vendors and customers are 

We invite you to shop with us for the 
upcoming festive season. We offer no freebies 
– but guarantee that you will get a variety of 
quality products, proper receipts, and facility 

Grahak Panchayat Peth. 

Timetable for upcoming Grahak Peths

NO. DATES
NO. OF 
DAYS

VENUE

1 30th September to
8th October

9 Suryavanshi Banquet Hall, Swatantraveer Savarkar Marg, 
Opposite Catering College, Dadar West.  

2 9th October to
16th October

8

3 17th October to
22nd October

6
Andheri East.

4 23rd October to
29 October

7

5 30th October to
7th

9 Bhatiawadi Hall, Borivali West.

13-16 of magazine.
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The Mediation and Conciliation Project 
Committee (MCPC) of Supreme Court, 
Mumbai Grahak Panchayat (MGP) and 
Pravin Gandhi College of Law (PGCL) came 
together to organise a mediation training 
program for members of Grahak Panchayat 
and students of Pravin Gandhi College of 

Consumer Affairs, Delhi also participated in 
this training program.

At the inauguration ceremony, MCPC 

designed to highlight the importance of 
mediation to the youth and motivate them 
towards joining this system. Mezivolu 

training program and shared that MCPC 
has many more initiatives useful to young 

interest in arranging more such programs 
in collaboration with Mumbai Grahak 
Panchayat in future.

this training program, Chairman of Mumbai 

Training Program for Mediators
Anita Khanolkar

Grahak Panchayat Advocate Shirish 
Deshpande mentioned that the conciliators 
currently working for MGP can become 
registered mediators under the new law for 

‘Samet’ forum.

Bhalerao and Judge Jitendra Gandhi guided 
the trainees on various topics in mediation. 
A detailed discussion was conducted on 

stages in mediation and problems faced 

the importance of speaking skills, dress, 
personality, body language, general awareness 
and adeptness at using all these skills to 

had multi-fold gains for all its participants.

he contacted and followed up with member 

the guest and guide at the training program. 

Ranade and Anita Khanolkar contacted Dr. 
Geeeta Kubsad of PGCL and made all the 
necessary arrangements. 

Ms. Mezivolu Therieh with Trainees from Mumbai Grahak Panchayat
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Advertising Standards Council of India 
(ASCI), an independent self-regulatory 
organisation, launched ASCI Academy, an 
e-learning platform, at a grand ceremony 
on August 28, 2023 at BKC Jio Convention 
Centre. Rohit Kumar Singh, Secretary, 
Ministry of Customer Affairs was present at 
the event, as the Chief Guest.

will conduct various training and awareness 

guiding Indian and Multinational companies 
about the advertising standards of the country, 
conducting training programs for consumers 
to create awareness about the social impact 
of advertisements etc. ASCI Academy has 
brought together manufacturing companies, 
educational institutions and consumer forums 

of their plans. Mumbai Grahak Panchayat 
(MGP) will participate in this initiative to 
support ASCI in its work on consumer 
awareness.

participants of the various training programs 

MGP’s Participation in  
ASCI Academy

Anita Khanolkar

which will help them endorse products 
responsibly. ASCI was formed keeping 
this intention in mind, said the Secretary 

disgrace of pulling a violating ad off air can 
be totally avoided if advertisers avail of ASCI 
Academy’s guidance on all aspects related to 
an advertisement.

At the inaugural ceremony of ASCI 
Academy, a conference was held on the topic 
‘Impact of advertisement on the society/ 
consumers’. Speaking at this occasion, 
Director of Center for Social Research Dr. 
Ranjana Kumari cautioned that we have to be 
alert and mindful while portraying women in 
advertisements, because advertisements have 
a deep impact on society.

MGP Chairman Adv Shirish Deshpande, 
in his address, stressed that an advertisement 
must be genuine, within the legal framework 
and realistic. He advised advertisers to 

diligence before endorsing products.

Dr. Ranjana Kumari and Adv. Shirish 
Deshpande with Interviewer P.N. Vasanti

Mr. Rohit Kumar Singh, Secretary, Ministry of 
Customer Affairs and Ms. Manisha Kapoor, 

Secretary General of 'ASCI' with Adv. Shirish 
Deshpande and Activists of MGP
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 Anuradha Deshpande
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The seed of Grahak Panchayat Peth 
(Consumer Plaza), sown 46 years ago, has now 
grown into a massive tree that has supported 
numerous small and big manufacturers for 
almost 11 months in a year. While shouldering 
the responsibility of these Panchayat Peths, 
I have always tried to introduce novel ideas 
each year.‘Setu Bandha Re!’ (‘Let’s Build 
Bridges!’) is one such  initiative introduced 
this year.

We have always offered some free 
stalls in each Peth to social organisations – 

proportion of these stalls remained quite 
small.

Here I would like to share an incident 
with readers. One year, we received a letter 
of appreciation from an organisation to 

organisation worked for tribal communities. 
During our Peth, they sold bamboo products 
worth more than Rs two lakh in just 10 days! 

sense in the homes of our tribal brothers”.
As I read the letter, I knew there would 

be many such organisations struggling to 

organisations have no platform, no proper 
marketing channels, so how could they reach 
the people?

Being city dwellers, most of us live 
in a protected shell. Our problems are the 
problems of the white-collared section of 

society. Amongst us, we also have many people 
working for underprivileged groups such 
as the blind, mentally challenged, physically 
challenged, and people living in remote 

service-minded people are making sincere 
efforts to empower the underprivileged 
groups and are helping them produce some 
marketable products as per their abilities. But 

is precisely the gap that ‘Setu Bandha Re!’ 
hopes to bridge.

helping hand to enable our fellow citizens to 
stand on their own feet. Many organisations 

Palghar, Jalgaon, Osmanabad – reached out 
to us when we announced this project. We 
came across organisations working with 
tribal communities, struggling to rehabilitate 
mentally challenged children abandoned at 
railway stations, waste pickers, scrap pickers, 
organisations trying to create an interest 

disturb us and force us to introspect.

participating in our special Peth this 
year, with a large number of stalls 
retailing their products. Beautiful 
bamboo lanterns, bags, paintings, 
diyas, artistic items made from 
bamboo, greeting cards, 
envelopes, aprons… 
there will be a lot to 
see and buy here.

force us to introspect.

our special Peth this 
ge number of stalls 
roducts. Beautiful 

ns, bags, paintings,
tems made from 
ng cards, 
ons…
lot to 
re.
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So this year, let us do our Diwali 
shopping at ‘Setu Bandha Re’ stalls, and also 
invite relatives and friends to visit this special 
Peth. Our purchases will light up a Diwali 
diya in some remote home.

Our regular Peth will be held at Andheri 

Re’ section of the Peth has been organised 
for three days from October 21-23, 2023 at 

connect those who can help others with those 

support will make this project successful.
We have always stated that a consumer 

should be conscious, intelligent, health 

towards the underprivileged as organisers, 
and give our patrons a chance to do the same 

between 'Haves' and 'Have-nots'.
Let me end this editorial by citing a few 

beautiful lines I read on the internet, written 

Through service, we build bridges strong,
Connecting souls, where they belong.
Across divides, we lend a hand,
Creating pathways to understand.
 

Guided by compassion’s light.
No matter who, no matter where,
Together, we show that we care.
 
So let’s construct these bridges wide,
With empathy as our guide.
Helping others, we bridge the space,
Creating love and lasting grace.

Grahak Panchayat Peth (Consumer Plaza) 

during September 8-12, 2023 at Muktanand 

fresh new team of enthusiastic volunteers in 
Chembur.

Chembur’s First Panchayat Peth –  
Grand Success

Acharya, Member of Governing Council of 
D K Marathe College. Many senior members 
of our organisation also graced the inaugural 
programme.

During the course of the Peth, an open 
discussion session was also organised on 
one evening. MGP Chairman Adv. Shirish 
Deshpande and senior activist Kamlakar 
Pendse engaged in conversation with old and 
new volunteers of MGP. Adv. Deshpande 

and contribute diligently to the consumer 
movement.Enthusiastic Volunteers and Activists in an 

Engaging Discussion Session
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Scrap the requirement of Registrar's 
nominee for selection of  

Developer for Re-development
Shirish Deshpande, Chairman – MGP

In a letter addressed to the Chief Minister  
and the Deputy Chief Ministers, we (MGP) 
have urged the government to scrap 
the condition of presence of authorised 
representative of the Registrar of Cooperative 
Societies in the General Body meetings of the 
Societies where selection of the Developer 
for re-development project takes place.

government under section 79 A of the MCS 
Act vide GR dated 3rd January 2009 and 
revised GR dated 4th July 2019 make it 
mandatory for every housing Society going 
for re-development to select the developer in 
the transparent manner and for that purpose 
it is mandatory for the society to ensure the 
presence of the authorised representative to 

of Co-op. Societies. 
We have pointed out that this process is 

and a huge amount is being demanded from 
the societies/ developers to issue the so-

compliance of these guidelines. We have also 
revealed that for deputing the representative 
of the Registrar and subsequently issuing 

the case of MHADA societies, the rate is Rs. 

Since this amount is demanded for 
deputing the authorised representative 

in cash. Hence the societies are advised by 

internal General Body Meeting wherein 
the society is asked to select a "preferred 
developer". Once the preferred developer is 
selected, the society gives him a letter to that 
effect, and then that "preferred developer" 
obliges  with the illegal demand from the 

nominates his authorised representative to 
attend the true General Body and then the 
said "preferred developer" is once again 
selected formally with video shooting etc. in 
the presence of the Registrar's nominee.

We have raised a strong objection to 
this rampant corruption which has become 
a system and hence called upon the CM 
and the deputy CMs to forthwith do away 
with this requirement of the presence of 
Registrar's nominee at the General Body 
Meeting scheduled to select a developer for 
re-development. We have suggested that 
the requirement of video shooting for such 
General Body Meetings should and must 
continue and the record of the same may 
be retained by the societies if any dispute 
or irregularity occurs in the selection of a 
developer. We have also pointed out that 
doing away with the mandatory requirement 
of the Registrar's nominee will reduce the 
process time of re-development by at least 2 
to 3 months besides eradicating such rampant 
corrupt practice.
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Alert consumers must have noticed that 
advertisements of various betting/gambling 
apps or websites have almost disappeared 
from media as a result of steps initiated by 
the Government of India. However, even 
though greatly reduced, the direct and 
indirect promotion of ads for such betting 
products and services continues on some 
channels. Certain media 
entities, advertising 
i n t e r m e d i a r i e s 
and social media 
platforms have 
been allowing 
such ads and 
even spiking up 
their promotion 
during big sporting 
events like cricket 
tournaments. 

various advisories issued by 
the Ministry of Information 
& Broadcasting for television, 
print, and digital media from time to time, 
it is unambiguous that the publishing and 
broadcasting of advertisements for online 
betting platforms or any related product or 
service, even in a surrogate manner, is foul 
play and a legal offence. 

Apart from the media, online 
intermediaries have also been asked to refrain 
from targeting such ads towards Indian 
audiences. Under the recently amended rule 

(Intermediary Guidelines and Digital Media 
Ethics Code) Rules, 2021, intermediaries 
have to ensure that users of their computer 
resources do not in any way engage with 

Strict Action Against Betting 
Advertisement

Vasundhara Deodhar

online game; is in the nature of advertisement 
or surrogate advertisement of promotion of 
an online game that is not a permissible online 
game, or of any online gaming intermediary 
offering such an online game.” 

including the media entities, online 
advertisement intermediaries, and social 
media platforms to immediately refrain from 
showing such ads/promotional content in 
any form whatsoever, failure of which could 
lead to Government action under relevant 
statutes.

Source – ASCI communication.

media 
ng 
s
a 
e

issued by 
Informationn

Great news for Consumer 
Awareness Movement 

Doordarshan Sahyadri channel, in co- 
operation with and under the guidance of 
MGP, will soon broadcast a new weekly 
consumer awareness program titled "Jago 

You can watch the repeat telecast on the 

is written by MGP Secretary Anita 

online shopping, medical negligence and 
electricity related issues will be covered in 
upcoming episodes. Do watch the program 
and also make sure to inform your friends 
and acquaintances about it
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The institution of marriage has undergone a 
transformation in recent years. Prospective 
partners prefer to make their own decisions 
independently rather than leaving it to the 
elders; young people are open to testing their 
compatibility with their partner through live-in 
relationships, and live-in relationships do not 
necessarily progress to marriage.

Whether in a marriage or a live-in 

individual, are inevitable for all people who co-

by both the partners; sometimes, the then 

So is it appropriate for partners to discuss 

Each person has his own philosophy on 
earning, spending and saving. It is essential 
to know the opinion of the partner on 

loans, investments, insurance, purchases etc. 

help in setting a roadmap for the future.
Remember these points before beginning 
this conversation:
• Despite different thought processes in 

other’s incomes, loans and spending helps 
to work out the monthly budget.

help you in decision making. If you hide 

Financial Planning with Future Life Partner
 Uday Pingale

of trust.
• One may be frugal or a spendthrift. 

However, when you share your time, 
space and life with a partner it is necessary 

rhythm to ensure that you enjoy moments 
together and also save for a secure future.

• Be sensitive towards your partner while 

her choices.
In a Marriage:
• After marriage, have a common joint 

account with an ‘either or survivor’ 
operating instruction.

• Secure your life with an appropriate term 
life insurance policy and buy a medical 
policy for the family.

for all your investments.
• Discuss your lifestyle preferences, likes 

and dislikes. Resolve dissension through 
discussion.

In a live-in relation:
• Enter into a live-in relationship agreement.
• Avoid having joint bank accounts or joint 

investment in immovable property. Set a 

• Buy a suitable term insurance policy and 
medical insurance policy for each partner. 
Be aware that insurance companies accept 
only blood relative or spouse as a nominee.

• Make a will if you intend to leave any 
movable or immovable property in the 
name of your live-in partner. Despite some 
legal decisions related to property given 
in favour of a live-in partner considering 

process of claiming it is not easy.

one of the keys to a successful long term 
relationship.
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Consumers of cosmetics, hygiene and 

by the attractive advertisements for these 
products. An effective advertisement or 
celebrity endorsement is seen to result in 

products were advertised mostly in print and 

internet, advertisements on digital platforms 

now wield more power over the consumer. 

content for social media and have millions 
of followers – are the most sought after 
endorsers today.

and hitherto unregulated nature of digital 
media, ASCI (Advertising Standards council 
of India) has brought these social platforms 
under its ambit and regularly monitors the 
advertising behaviour here.

Based on its study, ASCI published a 

Ads in the Beauty & Personal Care Category 

Beware - Beauty Brands are 
Violating Advertising Norms

Smita Deodhar

& D2C Brands”. We have summarised 
this report below, hoping it will encourage 
our readers to practice due diligence when 

Summary of ASCI report
India has a fast growing market for 

beauty and personal care products (growing 

in supply across all categories, with big and 
small brands, even tiny scale manufacturers 

category (D2C), which sells directly to 
consumer without any retail intermediary, is 

also thriving thanks to 
easy connections via 
online shopping. With 
so much competition, 
established producers 
and new entrants 
alike are vying for the 
consumer’s attention 
through advertising.

Digital advertising 
is fast overtaking 
traditional advertising 
platforms. It accounted 
for the largest share of 

continue rising. Concurrently, there has also 

norms on digitial platforms.
ASCI has seen a steep rise in the number 

of advertisements processed for potential 
violation of the ASCI code and guidelines in 

are also potentially in violation of Consumer 
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Protection Act 2019. Between 2021 and 
2023, ASCI processed complaints against 
1126 advertisements in this sector versus just 
347 ads in the previous two years; the beauty 
and personal care sector’s rank in the list of 
advertisement norm violators rose from the 
10th to the 3rd position in this period!

ASCI attributes most of this to digital 
media, (91 percent of the violating ads are in 
digital media), particularly to the endorsements 

to Consumer (D2C) brands were found to 
be the biggest violators of advertising norms, 
with 85 percent of violating ads in personal 
care category coming from this segment.

product itself is not tested to deliver the 

• Germ protection and prevention of 

prevention from various disease-causing 
germs that lacked appropriate tests.

with other products were not fair or the 
basis was not clear to the consumer.

basis of claim or data interpretation was 
not clear.

• Claims related to natural and organic 

have a larger composition of synthetic 
elements.

data

recommendation
In conclusion, ASCI appeals to brands 

responsibility towards consumers. Industry 
bodies such as the Internet and Mobile 
Association of India (IAMAI) and Indian 
Beauty and Hygiene Association (IBHA) 
could also educate their members and the 
larger personal care ecosystem on the need to 
be compliant with advertising self-regulation 
and the law. Social media platforms where 
such violations are rampant also need to work 
out mechanisms where such objectionable 
ads are sieved out to protect consumer safety 
in the online world.

w w w . a s c i o n l i n e . i n / w p - c o n t e n t /
uploads/2023/04/personal-care-report_
compressed.pdf

Celebrities 

earning more than Rs 40 lakh per year will now 

per the Advertising Standards Council of India 
(ASCI) directive issued in August. ASCI, a self-
regulatory body of the advertising industry, has 

and needs to comply with its code, keeping in 

advertising industry.

required to adhere to requirements by doing 
due diligence before signing up to endorse a 
brand and also produce evidence of the same 
when called upon by ASCI and not peddle 
prohibited items.                                           
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ñQ>m°bMo Zmd d¡{eîQ>ço XmXa R>mUo A§Yoar dgB© ~moardbr

{XZoh H$boŠeZ {gH$mo, JT>dmb n¡R>Ur, H$m°Q>Z B. 5/9 dma gmS>çm
ñdm{‘Zr H$boŠeZ BaH$b, noedmB© {gëH$, BMbH$a§Or H$m°Q>Z gmS>çm
¶w{ZH$ H$boŠeZ {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m gmS>çm d n¡R>Ur
amOy Eå~«m°¶S>ar dŠg© Amgm‘, H$bH$Îmm ñnoeb, Q>ga {gëH$ gmarO d 

S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
AWd© H$boŠeZ Om‘XmZr, H$moam, Bμar, ~Zmagr, H$mogm {gëH$ gmS>çm
lr {gëH$ H$m§Mrnwa‘, H$m§Orda‘ doS>tJ {gëH$, AOaI, 

‘moS>mb gmarO
{dÎmmer E§Q>aàm¶Pog h°ÊS> ãbm°H$, AOaI qàQ> gmS>çm, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb 

Am{U ñQ>moëg
‘madm H$boŠeZ ‘hoœar, M§Xoar, Xm~y qàQ>, H$b‘H$mar, nQ>mobm 

gmarO B.
gXm’w$br ‘hoœar, M§Xoar, h°ÊS> n|Q>oS>, H$m°Q>Z A°ÊS> {gëH$ 

IU gmS>r, {bZZ, H$m°Q>Z ãbmD$O
‘mhrî‘Vr ‘hoœar ñnoeb gmS>r, M§Xoar H$m°Q>Z h±S>by‘ 

gmS>çm, Hw$Vu, XþnÅ>m goQ>

em§^dr {gëH$ gmarO {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m {gëH$/H$m°Q>Z gmarO, XþnÅ>o d 
ñQ>moëg

gmohim nma§n[aH$ 
g§ñH¥$VrMm

9 dmar gmS>r (aoS>r‘oS>) bwJS>r, amObú‘r, 
‘ñVmZr, ~«m÷Ur ‘amR>r B. àH$ma

œoVm H$boŠeZ H$m°Q>Z {gëH$ (~mQ>rH$ qàQ>), H$m°Q>Z {gëH$ 
gmarO, Q>ga {gëH$, IU gmarO

bmonm‘wÐm gmarO bmonm‘wÐm gmS>r (hmV‘mJ), S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAëg, V¶ma ãbmD$O
{g‘aZ H$boŠeZ {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m Hw$VuO, ßbmPmo goQ>, {S>PmB©Za 

ßbmPmo, {S>PmB©Za Hw$Vu B.
‘mohH$ {H«$EeÝg ’°$Ýgr Hw$VuO, H$b‘H$mar, B¸$V ao{S>‘oS> Hw$VuO
gmam H$boŠeÝg aoS>r‘oS> Hw$VuO, ßbmPmo, XþnÅ>o B.
ñne© {H«$EeÝg bIZdr Hw$Vu, n{Q>¶mbm, ßbmPmo, XþnÅ>o B.
d„ar ’°$eZ S>o{Z‘Mo H$nS>o- {ó¶m, nwéf d ‘wbm§gmR>rMo H$nS>o
H$m¶am H$boŠeZ boqJJ, O°Ho$Q>g, {gëH$ Hw$VuO, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
E‘ A°ÊS> Eåg EŠgŠbw{Pìh e°S>mo dH©$ h±S> Eå~«m¶S>ar Hw$Vu, Q>m°ng², gmS>çm 

g°’«$m°Z H$b‘H$mar, ãbm°H$ qàQ>, Hw$VuO, n°ÝQ>g²
{Zb‘ {H«$EeZ H$m°Q>Z Q>m°ßg Am{U Hw$VuO
àWm H$boŠeZ bIZD$ ñnoeb Hw$Vu, Q>m°ßg, AZmaH$br B.
{P¶mO² Q´>oOg© Am°’$ 
H$ÀN>

H$ÀN> ñnoeb, H$mWm, A§JaIm, Hw$Vu, n°Q>Z© 
Hw$VuO, XþnÅ>m, ñQ>moëg

J«mhH$ n§Mm¶V noR 2023> … XmcZ-Vº$m
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ñQ>m°bMo Zmd d¡{eîQ>ço XmXa R>mUo A§Yoar dgB© ~moardbr

XþdmªOb {H«$EeÝg em°Q>© Hw$VuO, bm±J qgJb Hw$VuO, n°ÊQ>, Q>m°n 
KmJam Mmobr XþnÅ>m goQ>

Zmar ~w{Q>H$ em°Q>© A°ÊS> bm±J Hw$Vu nwéf d {ó¶m§gmR>r (~mKê$ 
d Xm~y qàQ>g)

amohrXmg Šbm°W g|Q>a Eå~«m°¶S>ar Hw$VuO, N>moQ>çm ‘wbm§À¶m Hw$Vu
amYm ’°$eÝg ~m{Q>H$, B¸$V², ~m§YUr, M§Xoar S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
AZwamYmO² H$boŠeZ ‘hoœar, H$b‘H$mar, ß¶wAa {gëH$ Śo>g ‘Q>o[aAb
a‘m H$boŠeZ S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb - H$b‘H$mar {gëH$, g§~inwar 

B¸$V, M§Xoar H$m°Q>Z
AmeyO H$boŠeZ {d{dY àH$maMo S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
hþJir h±S>rH«$mâQ> H$mobH$mVm S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb, gmS>çm, MmXar B.
Oo‘«o ~«±S> H$m°Q>Z h±S>by‘ B. S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb ’«|$M H«o$n  

Hw$Vu, XþnÅ>m
ñdpñVH$ hmo{OAar boS>rO A§S>aJm‘]Q>g²
bwH$ A°Q> ‘r gd© d¶moJQ>mgmR>r ZmB©Q> gyQ>
‘m¶boH$s ~m{Q>H$, O¶nya JmD$Ýg
àrVr Jm‘]Q>g² XO}Xma JmD$Ýg, {’$qS>J JmD$Ýg, ZmB©Q> S´o>g
bú‘r d„^ H$boŠeZ {d{dY a§JmMo naH$a Am{U JmD$Ýg
gOZr ZmB©Q>rO {d{dY àH$maMo JmD$Ýg, ZmB©Q>r, ~mQ>rH$, O¶nwar, 

hm’$ JmD$Ýg (d¶ñH$a {ó¶m§gmR>r), ZmB©Q> gyQ>
nyOm {H«$EeZ {’$S>tJ JmD$Z, ZmB©Q>rO, ~m{Q>H$ qàQ>, hmD$g 

H$moQ>, H$âVmZ
gmohmZr {H«$EeZ ~m{Q>H$, AënmB©Z, a°n JmD$Z, H$m°Q>Z JmD$Z
{nnm {H«$EeZ H$m°Q>Z dZ {ng em°Q>©, H$m°Q>Z ñH$Q>©, ’°$Ýgr ãbmD$O
{ZAmo Jm‘]Q>g² bhmZ-‘moR>çm§Mo Q>r eQ>©g², hmo{OAar Q´>°H$ gyQ> 
S>r.Q>r.{ZQ>doAa ~{Z¶Ýg, Q´>°H$gyQ>, Q>r eQ>©g², gm°Šg B.
^maVr¶ ImXr g|Q>a b|Jo, Pã~o, eQ>©g², n§Mo, hmVé‘mb, O°Ho$Q>g²
pãbg Q>r eQ>©g² J«m’$sH$ Q>r eQ>©g²
AVa§Jr ‘amR>r Q>reQ>© ‘amR>r Q>reQ>© 
H$‘m© dóm§H$Z H°$brJ«m’$s Q>r eQ>©
ñdXoer CÎm‘ àVrÀ¶m H$mnS>mMo eQ>©, n±Q>g² d ~‘w©S>m
O¶nya h±S>by‘ ~oS>{eQ>, S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb, aO¶m B.
A{hë¶m ‘{hbm ‘§S>i ‘b‘bÀ¶m JmoYS>çm, ~mi§V{dS>m d ~mimMo H$nS>o
{ed‘² ~«Xg© Xm~y qàQ>, B¸$V ~oS>{eQ>g², {d{dY ng}g, 

bmoH$arMo H$nS>o, Hw$eZ H$ìhg©, B.
ZmJnya ñnoeb ~oS>{eQ>, MmXar, {nbmo H$ìhg©, gVa§Or B.
‘hmQ>oŠg Q>m°dob, gVa§Á¶m, Xmoha 
A§Hw$a {H«$EeZ ~m{Q>H$, H$m§WmdH©$ ~oS>{eQ>g², ~m§YUr S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb
Ama.Ama.{H«$EeZ gmobmnyar MmXar, O¶nyar Xmoha, aOmB©, {XdmZ goQ>
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n„dr H$ìhg© gmo’$m, ’«$sO h±S>b, Q>m°n, {‘Šga, gmS>r B.Mo H$ìhg©
ãbm°Šg A°ÊS> ~m{Q>Šg² ãbm°H$ qàQ>/~m{Q>H$ ~oS>{eQ>g², S´o>g ‘Q>o[aAb, 

Hw$eZ H$ìhg©
D$~ hñVH$boÀ¶m JmoYS>çm ~oS>tJ, nm¶nwgUo
‘ëhma {H«$EeÝg ~mimMo H$nS>o, XþnQ>r, Q>monr, bhmZ ‘wbm§Mo H$nS>o
Oo.Oo. E§Q>aàm¶Pog bmoH$arMo H$nS>o d ñdoQ>aMo {d{dY àH$ma
A{ÛH$m/ñ‘mB©ëg² {H$S²g ’°$eZ bhmZ ‘wbtMo ’«$m°Šg, ZmB©Q> gyQ> B.
{eVb ~°½O {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ng}g, ~°½O
{dH$mg boXa dŠg© boXa ng}g, nmD$M, boXa O°Ho$Q>, ~oëQ> B.
Eg A°ÊS> Eg ~°½O² ’°$Ýgr ~°½O, ng}g Am{U ~o~r ~°½O
nwEåg H°$ar-A-do Á¶wQ> Am{U {S>Pm¶Za ~°½O, ng}g
CÚ{‘Vm ‘{hbm ~MV JQ>m§Zr ~Zdboë¶m ng}g, ’$moëS>g©
{ed‘ ~°½O S>oZr‘ ~°½O, g°H$ B.
A{W©Vm ~°½O A°ÊS> nmD$Mog {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m Am°J©Zm¶Pg© ~°½O
{X¶m {¹$ëQ>g² {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ng}g, ~°½O, Am°J©Zm¶Pa ~°½O
S>oH$moìhrbo {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ng}g, nmD$M, dm°boQ>, ~°½O, g°H$ B.
AmaVrO² ~°½O ng}g, ~°½O, ñQ>moëg, H§$Xrb, ’$mopëS§>J {neì¶m
n°Ho$‘² Q>moQ> ~°½O A°ÊS> dm°boQ> dm°boQ²g, Q>moQ> ~°½O, S>o{Z‘ Q>moQ> ~°½O

^m½¶lr boXa ~°½g boXaÀ¶m {d{dY ~°J, em§{V{ZHo$VZ ~°J
COm© {JâQ>g² {d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ’«°${~«H$ ~°½O
à¶moJ {H«$EeZ h°ÊS> n|Q>oS> ~°½O
ñdßZmb§H$ma B{‘Q>oeZ Ádobar, gr PoS> Ádobar,  

JUnVr-Jm¡argmR>r ‘moË¶mMo Xm{JZo 
a{gH$m Ab§H$ma ‘m¶H«$mo JmoëS> ßboQ>oS> d BVa Ádobar
Q´>°{S>eZb Am°Zm©‘|Q>g² B{‘Q>oeZ Ádobar, Am{Q©>{’$eb Ádobar 
AmQ>© BZ g§ñH¥$Vr go‘r ào{eAg ñQ>moZ, ½bmg ~rS²g Ádobar
lr ‘hmbú‘r AmQ>©g² nma§n[aH$ d A°pÊQ>H$ Ádobar 
’°$eZ Š¶wam Ádobar Q>oam-H$moQ>m Ádobar
S>oH$moìhrbo Ádobar {gëda-O‘©Z Ádobar
ew^‘ {S>Pm¶Za Ádobar ‘moË¶mMo d JmoëS> nm°{beMo {d{dY Xm{JZo, VmoS>o, 

nmQ>br, ZoH$bog

¶wWmo{n¶m Jm¶rÀ¶m VwnmÀ¶m {bnñQ>rH$, ’$mD$§S>oeZ {H«$‘

ñnm¶H$m hmo‘ A°ÊS> àm°S>ŠQ>g² KaJwVr gm’$g’$mB©Mr CËnmXZo

ãbm°g‘ A°ÊS> BÝg|g naâ¶yåg

{‘W naâ¶y‘ d AJa~Îmr {d{dY àH$maMr AÎmao, gwJ§Yr AJa~Îmr 

{H$¶mZ H$boŠeZ hoAa ~±S>, pŠbßg, bhmZ ‘wbtÀ¶m pŠbßg, hoAa 
EŠgQ>|eZ B.

JwOamV h±{S>H«$mâQ> ~marH$ ‘moË¶m§À¶m emo{^d§V dñVy, VmoaUo, Mm¡a§J B.
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{dZ AmQ>© A°ÊS> H«$mâQ> emo^oÀ¶m dñVy, VmoaU, H§${Xb, am§Jmoir B.
a§Jmobr {H«$EeÝg hñVH$boÀ¶m {d{dY emo{^d§V dñVy, am§Jmoir
AI§S>Á¶moV Q>mi, K§Q>r, Pm§O B.
kmgm ½bmg Am{Q©>’°$ŠQ>g² H$mMoMo {Xdo, nyOm goQ>g², AÎmaXmUr B.
h[a Amo‘ dwS> dŠg© bmH$S>mÀ¶m {d{dY H$bmË‘H$ dñVy, ’$m¶~a ‘yVu
{~¶m±S> ’«o$åg gwH$boë¶m nmZm§’w$bmnmgyZ ~Zdboë¶m ’«o$åg  
àW‘ S>oH$m°a doJdoJio H°$ÝS>b ñQ>°ÊS>g² 
XogmB© AmQ>©g² ‘mVrÀ¶m AmH$f©H$ dñVy
g¶mZm AmQ>©g² A°ÊS> 
{JâQ>g²

VmoaU (‘moVr, ‘oQ>b), ‘moË¶mMo hma, ao{S>‘oS> 
am§Jmoù¶m d BVa {JâQ>g²

{eën{Zb H$boŠeZ Vm§~m, {nVi ‘yVu Am{U ^m§S>r, nyOm gm{hË¶
OmÝhdr AmQ>©g² {’«$O ‘°¾oQ>, dm°b ’«o$‘, {JâQ> Am{Q©>H$b
H$moH$moZQ> H$m°¶a àm°S>ŠQ>g² ZmaimÀ¶m H$mÏ¶mnmgyZ {Z{‘©V {d{dY dñVy, 

Hw§$S>r, emo^oÀ¶m dñVy
ZoMg© dyS> gmd§VdmS>r ñnoeb bmH$S>r IoiUr
¶moQ>m°B©O H$mnS>r IoiUr 
AZ§V ~wH$ gobg© H$Wm, H$mX§~è¶m, g§V gm{hË¶, ~mb gm{hË¶ B. 
A~©Z ê$Q> A°J«mo qMÜ¶m§nmgyZ ~Z{dbobo H$mJX d H$mJXmÀ¶m 

{d{dY dñVy
’$Z H«$mâQ> ‘wbm§gmR>r {d{dY Joåg
erbmVmB© ’y$S> àm°S>ŠQ>g² bmoUMo, ga~V B. 
H${U©H$ H¥$fr CÚmoJ JwbH§$X, eoOdmZ gm°g  
‘o. doñQ>Z© KmQ> A°J«mo B§S>pñQ´>O gd© àH$maMo ‘Y

‘hmdra Q´>oS>g© H«$moH$ar, ~{Z¶Z, ‘moOo B. 
MoVZm ñQ>rb J¥hmon¶moJr ñQ>rbMr ^m§S>r, W‘m©g² B. 
lr {dZm¶H$ E§Q>aàm¶Pog KaJwVr g’$mB©Mo {d{dY ~«e d am§Jmoù¶m 
d§e JmS>©Z BZmoìhoQ>rìhO² ’$moëS>tJ MQ>¶m, ’$moëS>tJ doVmMo nS>Xo 
‘hmbú‘r E§Q>aàm¶Pog {H$MZ doAg©
{dZ¶ E§Q>aàm¶Pog {H$MZ‘Yrb {d{dY AmH$f©H$ ñQ>°ÊS>g² hmoëS>a B. 
Amo‘H$ma ‘mH}$Q>tJ hmS>© A°ZmoS>mBÁS> {H$MZ doAg©
Eg.Ho$. E§Q>aàm¶Pog ’$mopëS§>J Q>o~ëg 
Jo~r pŠbqZJ gm’$ g’$mB©Mr CËnmXZo 
‘mWoamZ Mßnb (amOy ‘moao) nmXÌmUo (‘mWoamZ ñnoeb)
‘mWoamZ Mßnb (g§Vmof ‘moao) ór-nwéfm§Mr nmXÌmUo 
ñQ>on BZ dm°H$ eyO {d{dY S>rPmB©ÝgÀ¶m Mßnbg², g°S>ëg, eyO B.

{OOm~mB© ‘{hbm 
CËnmXH$ ~MVJQ>

{d{dY àH$maÀ¶m ~°½O, Hw$eZ H$ìhg© B.

   


